DOG TRAINING

Ages 16 & older (ages 12-15 may train w/parent present.)

PUPPY KINDERGARTEN • $109 ($89 Resident)
For puppies 9 weeks to 5 months old. Start shaping your puppy for a lifetime of good manners. This class emphasizes socialization & training basic skills. Do not bring puppies to the first class.
Expo Recreation Center
232656 June 2-July 7 Thu., 10:15-11:15 a.m. Ethan B.
232657 June 12-July 17 Sun., 12:30-1:30 p.m. Pat B.

AKC S.T.A.R PUPPY PROGRAM • $97 ($77 Resident)
Go beyond Puppy Kindergarten. (for puppies up to 1 year old.) In AKC S.T.A.R. Puppy Program, you'll have your puppy-raising questions answered & teach your puppy practical skills & good manners. Upon completion of basic training, taught by our AKC approved canine good citizen evaluator, your puppy (up to 1 year old) is eligible to be enrolled in the AKC Star puppy program. Do not bring puppy to the first class.
Expo Recreation Center
232647 June 12-July 17 Sun., 11:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m. Pat B.

BEGINNING DOG TRAINING • $109 ($89 Resident)
Dogs 5 months & older. Have the dog you want to live with! Teach the six basic commands (heel, sit, down, come, stand & stay), good manners & work on behavioral problems. Do not bring dog to first class.
Beck Recreation Center
232649 June 14-July 19 Tue., 6-7 p.m. Dirza D.
Expo Recreation Center
232653 June 2-July 7 Thu., 9-10 a.m. Ethan B.
232652 June 12-July 17 Sun., 10-11 a.m. Ethan B.

PRIVATE BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION TRAINING

Does your dog need a little one on one training? Private dog training lessons may be just what you are looking for. Call 303.326.8630 for more information.

DOG AGILITY
Traverse a maze of jumps, tunnels & contact obstacles (A-frame, teeter, dog walk). Dog must walk loose on leash, come & stay.
June 11, July 9, Aug. 20
■ Advanced: Sat., 6 p.m.
■ Beginning: Sat., 7:15 p.m.
■ Beck
■ $8/drop-in
■ Debbie Funk & Kathleen Larsen

PROFESSIONAL & VOLUNTEER THERAPY TEAM TRAINING
A class for volunteer therapy teams & professionals in the mental health field doing animal assisted therapy. Assess whether you & your dog are good candidates for visiting therapy work or professional animal assisted therapy. Learn the skills necessary to pursue registration with therapy dog registration/certification organizations. The AKC® Canine Good Citizen® test will be administered at the end of the course.
232654 June 12-17
■ Sun., 1:45-2:45 p.m.
■ Expo
■ $97 ($77 Resident)
■ Pat Blocker

DOG TRICKS
Tricks class is designed to help you increase the connection with your dog through fun & play. This class is great for shy dogs that need more reassurance & confidence. In this class you will learn how to shape behaviors using a clicker. Upon graduation—you will have enough tools to continue working with your dog & teaching more tricks on your own. Prerequisite: Beginning Dog Training.
232658 June 12-17
■ Sun., 8:30-10 a.m.
■ Expo
■ $150
■ Ethan Bonen